Records of Voices New to America Will
solo parts of
Philadelphia today. Not only Caruso, Metl-
Newspapers managed to 'Boheme' by sing-
to Philadelp... (Continued From Page 4)

The reception to the first-year men

The last year the affair was held on
December 13, and it was sponsored by a
great success, with a total attendance of

BASKETBALL TEAM OFF.

Freshmen.
Course 166, Watson, Monday, 24, 106 (1), 101 (2),
Second-year (103, 104, 105, 216, 217, 316, 317,
Third-year (103, 104, 105, 216, 217, 316, 317,
Fourth-year (103, 104, 105, 216, 217, 316, 317,

Sophomores.
Course 166, Watson, Wednesday, 24, Room 165. 167,
Nearing, Monday, 24, 106, 105, 216, 176, (1),
316, 317, 318. 104, 105, 217, 106, 107, 218, 319,
320. 105, 217, 106, 107, 218, 319, 320. 104, 105,
217, 106, 107, 218, 319, 320. 104, 105, 217, 106,
107, 218, 319, 320. 104, 105, 217, 106, 107, 218,

WRESTLING MEET SUCCESSFUL.
Glasly, Dickenson, Skinner, Smith, Bradock and Helman Are Champions in Their Respective Classes.

Bringing to the front much new and promising material, the various wrest-
ing Meats was brought to a close last night. There were over fifty entries, and the men who stood out most were awarded the victory. Helman, who recently broke the Uni-
versity artificial record of twenty-two seconds, and Dickenson, who, although he had never wrestled before, got another selenium over the ten-

In the finals of the heavyweight class, Dickenson, the football place-

in the 319, 320.


and 319, 320. 104, 105, 217, 106, 107, 218, 319,

of the Medium class, won by default from Burdiok in 1 minute 20 seconds. Howard was awarded the decision over Fitch in 6 minutes. Troutman threw Willhite in 1 minute 20 seconds; Caffrey defaulted to Taber in 1 minute 45 seconds. Thomas defaulted to Whitaker in 1 minute 45 seconds. Troutman threw Willhite in 1 minute 20 seconds; Caffrey defaulted to Taber in 1 minute 45 seconds.

The rece
d of the Provost's reception to

(Continued From Page 4)
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TOMORROW EVENING.

Many pleasant details fail to the lot of The Pennsylvania during the college year, but there is one duty more than all others that is particularly pleasing. This is the announcement of the annual reception given by Provost and Mrs. Harrison to the members of all first-year classes in all departments of the University. This reception takes place January 31st, in keeping with the halls of the University Museum.

The Pennsylvania is desirous of impressing upon the minds of all first-year students the opportunity this reception affords them of coming to know the man who controls the destiny of the institution to which they have this year come. They do not know him very well yet, but, before four years have passed, they will come to know him very well indeed and to realize the extent of his labor for Pennsylvania and the success that has always preceded his name in the institution's growth and development.

Every man in his first year at Pennsylvania should put every other engagement he may have for the evening aside and enjoy the hospitality of the institution.

It is one of the affairs of undergraduate life that no undergraduate should miss.

MASK AND WIG NEEDS.

The attention of our readers is called to the notices which have been posted in the various departments of the University regarding the second annual production of the Mask and Wig Club—"The Desert of Mahomet." The Mask and Wig Club feels that it has never been successful in getting out more than a small percentage of the available material in the University for its annual performances. There must be a great many men of historic ability, in some of the departments, who have, for one reason or another, never made application for a position in the cast or chorus of the annual performances.

Owing to the fact that so many men who helped to make last year's performance—"Merely a Monarch"—one of the greatest of Mask and Wig successes have graduated, the opportunities for obtaining a position in the cast this year have been greatly increased.

The cast of "The Desert of Mahomet" includes two or three dialect character parts, and the Mask and Wig Club, in the notice above mentioned, urges all students who have had any experience in French or German dialect to present their names to Stage Director Morgan, who will be in the Mask and Wig Club Room, in the Mask and Wig Dormitory House, or 1st floor, Monday, January 17, to receive all applicants and to give them further information.

Men who do not possess ability along the lines mentioned are asked to urge their fellow classmates who do possess such talent to come out. The Mask and Wig Club guarantees a fair trial to all applicants, and wants it fully realized that it is not necessary for any one to have had previous experience in Mask and Wig performances in order to obtain a position in the forthcoming production.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT CLOSE.

Civil Engineers Lead in Race for Championship—Tie for Second.

Two more matches remain to be played in the University Bowling Championship Tournament, now being rolled off on the Houston Club alleys. The Demons oppose the 1912 Demons on Friday and the 1913 Medics and the Veterinary teams will wind up the week on Saturday. On Tuesday the Art's team defeated the Architects in a test of three exciting matches. Yesterday the College team defeated the Chemical Engineers five to one and the top score of 612 to 607, and 601 to 592, while the Chemists turned the tables in the third match and defeated the College men 607 to 617.

Discounted rates are again in vogue, although Masonic, of the College team came very close to the high score of 594 made by Prickett, of the Engineers, on Monday, when he rolled 150. The interest is certainly growing more and more lively, and there are three teams (second, third, and third) still in the running for third place.

The remaining of the teams in the games played thus far is as follows:


top score

3

2

Civil Engineers

College

Chemists

Medics

Arts

1912 Vets

3451 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

The dress suit season is on. Ours are the most up-to-date.

KELLY BROTHERS

MINT ARCADE AND SOUTH PENN SQUARE

NOW READY

Descriptive Anatomy

BY

SKILLERN

FOR

FIRST YEAR

Medical and Dental Men

DOLBEY & COMPANY

MICROSOPES, STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

3613 Woodland Avenue

Briggs Riding Academy

TWENTY-THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

Largest Rings In the City. Instruction under the Personal Supervision of the Proprietors.

ROBERT J. BRIGGS, WALTER BRIGGS

The Allen A. Kerr Co.

1912, 1913 and 1914 College Class Pins Carried in Stock

1006 CHESTNUT STREET

FRIDAY'S SHOE SHINE PARLOUR

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS

2659 WOODLAND AVENUE

Opposite the Dormitories

Students Attention!

A visit to our new store will entirely convince you who are the most popular young man's tailor in Philadelphia. Prices right, right and once a week.

Billy Bentley's New Store

21 South 11th Street

IMPORTER AND TAILOR

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Formerly 23 North 11th Street

Is Your Printing Satisfactory?

We make a specialty of Class, Club, Society and Fraternity Printing and are fully alive to the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania which enables us to more fully meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with American workmanship.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company (Printers of THE PENNSYLVANIAN)

3651 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

500 W. L. P. C.

Civil Engineers

College

Chemists

Medics

Arts

1912 Vets

3613 Woodland Avenue

HOTEL CUMBERLAND

NEW YORK

B. W. Cor. Broadway at 54th St.

Near 5th Street Subway Station and E 54 Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Special Rates for Collegiate Teams

Ideal Location. Near Theatres, Stores and Central Park. NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

Most Convenient to College and New York. Transit Rates, $1.50 with Bell, and $1.50 up. All outside rooms.

Send for Brochure.

HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

Ten Minutes' Walk to Twenty Theatres
The Manager Bums Tells of Encouraging Results of Practice in Schedule of Indoor Meets.

To The Pennsylvania.

In the words of "Mike" Murphy, "Not for the last six or six years has Pennsylvania had as good prospects on the track as this year, but to win we must work hard and consistent from now till the Intercollegiate.

"We are fortunate in having Captain Paul in the distance and such other good first string men as Minds, Ryan, and Bisker in the sprint; Bick, Lane, Fansler and Newberry in the high jump; Burns, Church, Smith, Gray, Mauress and White in the quarter and half, Levering, Wenzert and Hemen in whatever events "Mike" decides to run them in; Parvis and Mankin in the pole vault, and many others such as Biddle, Hayburn, Paterson, Tyson, Walls and Brown, who will probably make away of the leaders before their places.

But Captain Paul and "Mike" both feel that there are many men in the University who have ability who do not run regularly. They desire to remind these men that while we have a good nucleus, we have few stars, and that it would be comparatively easy for good men with ability to beat out by hard consistent work many of those who now "look good." Track work is very this at the time of the year.

It only requires about fifteen minutes \ work each afternoon, and to make this work interesting it has been decided to run the distance men (440 yard and two mile) in squads, which will run as follows: 12:35 P.M.: 4 P.M.: 4:30 P.M.: 6 P.M.: 6:30 P.M.

Freshmen are urged to run in these squads with the Varsity men.

The shot put squad will begin work each afternoon with Parks at 5:15, and the hammer throwers, with Bordick and Coleman, at 4:30, or as soon afterward as possible. Men are particularly needed in these two events, as stores here will do much to enable us to win this year.

The hurdlers and sprinters can run at any time, as "Mike" is on the field regularly from 11 in the morning to 6 in the evening. Incidentally, Haydock, Biddler and Hen are the only hurdlers we have at present. It is needless to say that some additions to this squad would help us a great deal.

The pole vaulters have secured permission to vault on the gymnasium floor from 1:30 to 2:30 in the afternoon. We have no brand pommers. This fact should speak for itself.

The management has practically completed the indoor schedule, which includes good trips to Boston, New York, Baltimore and possibly Buffalo. Men who show marked improvement or ability will be taken on those trips. In addition there will be two or three handicap meets on the indoor track immediately after the mid-year.

Those in charge of the track situation feel that we have a chance this year—a good chance, but that the only way we can win is for the men themselves, new men and old men, to come out regularly, and by working under "Mike" to develop that form and condition that will pull us victorious through the season. Let everybody give "Mike" and Captain Paul all the support that lies in their power.

Very truly yours.

E. A. WRIGHT
Manager

The Intercollegiate Hockey.

The Harvard Hockey team has won its first game of the Intercollegiate series from Cornell by the score of 3 to 0. Princeton will meet Dartmouth to-morrow at the St. Nicholas Rink, New York City.

International Law for Friday, January 14, 1910.

The students receive the case of the Pratnick, Scott's Case, page 804. The Ollins Rodriguez, Scott's Case, page 823. Also the portion of Lawmorr, Part 4, Chapter 5, on "Rocke-ard's," dealing with "Continuous Voyage." The class will also prepare an analysis of the Stephen Hart, Scott's Case, page 812. L. H. Rowe.
COLUMBIA TO SWIM SATURDAY

New Yorkers Have Strong Team to Meet Coach Klutier's Men.
Water Polo Game.

Columbia's swimming team, in the pick of condition and full of confidence, will be here Saturday night, at 8 o'clock.

Although McKenzie, captain of Columbia's team last year, is not eligible under the four-year rule, Coach Simmon is as confident of victory as Coach Klutier. The New Yorkers are well represented by Polk, Barker, Harris, Poll, Rothblad, Chapin, Weber, Werner and some promising Freshmen.

The names of the men to represent Pennsylvania, if not announced until Friday evening, but the team will be picked from the following men: A. D. Bigham, captain; J. C. Syvilvater, J. B. Borden, J. H. Hans P. P. Hilton, E. F. Wright, H. Klotz, C. Wolferth, F. T. Cramer, C. E. Skover, Wagnie, J. W. Anthony, G. D. Get, J. C. Huber and several other men who have recently developed exceptional speed.

Cup of Favoritism, for the water polo team, has fixed up its men as follows: Rothblad, and man: Schaad and Wight, latter, Pfeifer, Max, Borden, Beck, Rohman, rewards. Other men are doing promising work, and the above is subject to change.

The events for the meet include the relay race, the 220 yard swim, the 50 yard swim, the 10 yard swim, place for distance, fancy diving and water pole and relay. Ladies are especially invited to attend. Admission, 50 cents.

CONCERT IN BRIDGÉTON.

Musical Clubs Well Received—Reception and Dance Follow.

The concert held by the Combined Musical Clubs of the University last night at the Criterion Theatre. In division, was a complete success, attaining the unattained perfection of the best commercial concert.

A reception to the men and a dance in their honor, which followed, were equally eloquent of the keen appreciation accorded their efforts. During the reception a spotlight was thrown on a large University of Pennsylvania seal, fixed at the rear of the hall, and a toast drunk to the mental elms and Pennsylvania at the same moment.

The men were extended the hospitality of the town for the night and will return this morning.

WHARTON SCHOOL ROSTER.

(Continued from First Page.)


Corrections in College Roster.


Individual Photographs THAT ARE INDIVIDUAL and different from the kind usually made for reproduction in class records. Have it made for your next sitting.

1910 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

POTT STUDIO

Photographing in all its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

January 1910
19th Semi-Annual End of Season Sale
50c. Suit to $1.00, $2.50 Suit to $3.50
50c. Suit to $2.50
Reduction always the same—20 per cent

JAMES E. MOLLOY
Maker of Men's Clothes
1431 Walnut Street
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